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USL NASA/RECON PROJECT PRESENTATIONS 
AT THE 
1985 ACM CUWUTER SCIENCE CONFERENCE: 
ABSTRACTS AND VISUALS 
ABSTRACT 
1 T h i s  W o r k i n g  P a p e r  Series report comprises mateP-ial 
presented by NASA/RECON research assistants at the 1985 A m  
Co m p u t e r  Science Conference in N e w  Orleans, Louisiana, M a r c h  
12-14, 1985. E a c h  entry includes both the abstract presented and 
the visuals used for the presentation. 
I 
T h e  abstracts presented are: ~ 
( 1 )  "The S p e c i fication and D e s i g n  o f  a Distributed Workstation" 
by F r a n k  Y. Chum, 
(2) "An Innovative, Multidisciplinary Educational P r o g r a m  in 
Interactive Information Storage and Retrieval" by Suzy 
G a l l a g h e r ,  
( 3 )  "Critical Comparative Analysis o f  the M a j o r  Comnercial 1- 
S y s t e m s "  by M a r t i n  Granier, 
(4) "Design Criteria f o r  a PC-Based C o m n o n  U s e r  Interface to 
R e m o t e  Information Systems" by Philip Hall, 
( 5 )  "The D e s i g n  of a n  Object-Oriented G r a p h i c s  Interface" by 
D e n n i s  M o r e a u ,  and 
( 6 )  "Knowledge-Based Information Retrieval: Techniques and 
Applieations" by Spiros Triantafyllopoulos. 
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1. THE SPECIFICATION AND DESIGN OF A DISTRIBUTEDWRKSTATION 
b y  
Frank Y. Chum 
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Workstation. ivers 1 tY pf 
iLILh R 2 g n  pf a Distributed ecifications 33uL S D  
Southwestern LOUlSlrina - This project includes 
the development of a general system for 
transparent sharing and access of resources in 
a distributed IS&R environment. The proposed 
PC - ba s e d distributed workstation (PCDWS) 
prototype will give I W  users an integrated 
PC- ba s e d workstation environment for 
transparent access and sharing of resources 
available from both local and remote 
facilities. The PcIlws will provide a robust 
personal computer workstation environment with 
a comprehensive set of tools as functional 
components t o  serve the users, as well as 
interconmunication and uploading/downloading 
protocols between workstations and remote 
mainframes as well as between workstations, 
thus providing access to multiple local and/or 
remote DFMS and IS&R systems. 
. .  
FRANK CHUll . .  
-3 
* This work was supported in part by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
under NASA Contract Number NAW-3846. 
A(M Computing Reviews 
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- GENERAL GQALS AND oBJEmIvE2s 
* * *  Provide a mechanism for very wide 
distribution of the information storage and 
re t r i eva 1 capabilities of NAsA/RExmsf 
sys t em. 
* * *  Provide the potent ia 1 performance 
improvement of performing se 1 ec t ed 
functions local to the users. -3 
Provide simulated infomation storage and 
retrieval system environments. 
* * *  
Provide state-of-the-art technology 
available to the NASA/REEUV system. 
* * *  
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- SP%CIFIC €BD OBJECI'IVES 
* * *  
* * *  
* * *  
Provide a robust personal computer 
workstation environment with a 
comprehensive set of tools as functional 
components to serve as a scientist's / 
engineer's €BD workbench. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
Provide access to multiple EfW5 and/or 1- 
systerms. -3 
Provide distributedhetworked workstation 
ccmmlnication and uploading/dawnloading 
protocols between workstations and remote 
mainframes as we11 as between workstations. 
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1 1 .  AN INNOVATIVE, h4CJLTIDISCIPLINARY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM IN 
INTERACTIVE INFORMATION STORAGE AM) RETRIEVAL 
by 
S u z y  Gallagher 
-3 
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. .  
StoraPeaPcL ProPram in Interactive - &A Innovative. bbltidisciD1iux.y Educational 
Retrieval S U Z Y  GALLAGHER versitv nf 
-A description of the 
development of a s e t  of transportable, 
college-level courses in the use of 
interactive, online IS&R systems, in particular 
the NASA/RECON system, i s  presented. The 
purpose of these courses i s  to educate science 
and engineering students in the effective use 
of automated scientific and technical I W  
systems. T h e  presentation includes a n  overview 
of project objectives, management phases, and 
accomplishments to date. T h e  m e t h o d o l o g y  used 
for the course development i s  described and 
future plans, both long-term and short-term, 
are discussed. 
. .  L o u i s i a n a  
* This w o r k  w a s  supported in part by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
under NASA Contract N u m b e r  NASW-3846. -3 
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The Association for Computing Machinery 
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arative Analvsis nf Jhg W j o r  
Is&R Svstems. MARTIN GRANIER 
1 ve r s 1 tv o u i s i u -  The 
number of online search services comnercially 
available to the public today has, in many 
cases, complicated the search process for the 
casual user. Faced with an increasing number 
of systems, each one necessitating the mastery 
of a different retrieval language and a 
particular set of protocols, the user is left 
confused and often unable to satisfactorily 
complete his search. This study compares the 
syntax, semantics and functions of the 
different languages used by some of the 
comnercial IS&R systems available in the United 
States today. It also leads to a proposal for 
a comnon cornnand language which would cover the 
process. 
. .  &Southwestern 
functions most needed during the retrieval -* -- 
* This work was supported in part by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
under NASA Contract Number NASW-3846. 
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ia far A PC-Based ComnonYser  
ion Svstems PHILIP 
u Criter 
Interface mJk.ma&-t 
- The HALL Univers itv nf Southwestern L O U l S l ~  
problems associated with retrieval by casual 
users of information stored in remote IS&R 
systems and the possible utilization of 
personal computers to solve these problems are 
discussed. A standardized system which will 
allow the user to access information stored in 
many distinct systems through a single conxnon 
interface is described. The intent of this 
system is to spare the user the necessity o f  
learning multiple conxnand languages in order to 
access multiple systems and also retain the 
full retrieval capabilities of each system. 
Several levels of interaction are provided to 
facilitate new user learning phase activity and 
allow the intermediate and advanced users to 
interact with the system with the min mum 
necessary prompting. The system is designed to 
maximize utilization of local processing and 
display capabilities and to provide buil -in 
evaluation tools. 
. .  
-3 - ,  
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Dennis Mo r e a u  
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Universitv Q€ 
-TfLe U g n  pf i a  D C !  Oriented Graphics 
Jnterface. DENNIS hElREAU 
Southwestern Louisiana - A description o f  an 
advanced graphics interface design that 
provides the applications developer with a very 
high level graphics environment is presented. 
The object oriented design is shown t o  be 
appropriate to achieving device and 
implementation independence. This approach is 
also shown to provide a flexible means of 
managing non-graphic information associated 
with graphic objects. Implementation, using 
standard graphics primitives, is proposed. 
. .  
* This work was supported in part by the 
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functionality. 
To provide an extensible environment 
for archiving graphics components 
and tailoring available functions. 
- 60 - 
- 
Interface Evaluation 
Interactive Presentation D e v e l o p n t  System 
3-D Surface Construction and Display System 
Dataflow Programning Mrkstation 
-9 
alution m t e r s  
Deve 1 o p n t  Time 
Application Port Complexity 
Performance Degradation 
- 
- 61 - 
VI. KNWEDGE-BASED INFORMATION RETRIEVAL: 
TECHNIQUES AM) APPLICATIONS 
bY 
Spiros Triantafyllopoulos 
- 6 2  - 
owledqe-Based trieval: 
Tec- - SPIROS 
.&Southwestern 
3Lph 
TAIANTAFYLLOPOULOS ypiversitv 
u i s i a u  - A collection of knowledge-based 
tools and techniques in support of information 
retrieval i s  presented. Applications such as 
natural language query systems, data integrity 
and concistency control, and intelligent 
interfaces to remote systems and D€MS 
front-ends, are discussed. Knowledge-based 
tools and techniques in support o f  such 
applications, including frame- and rule-based 
knowledge representation, knowledge acquisition 
and utilization, and intelligent dictionaries 
are presented. T h e  presentation includes future 
research issues and extensions to existing 
applications and methods. 
. .  
* T h i s  work w a s  partially supported by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
under NASA Contract Number NASW-3846. -2 
ACM Computing Reviews 
Category Number(s1 
(January 1984 revision) 
H.2.3, H.3.3, 1.2.1 
K e y  words: 
Knowledge-Based Systems 
I n f o rma t i on Sy s t ems 
S o f t w a re Tools and Techniques 
- 63 - 
Knowledge-Based Information Retrieval: 
Techniques and Applications -3 
by 
Spiros Triantafyllopoulos 
Center for Advanced Computer Studies 
University of Southwestern Louisiana 
Lafayette, LA. 70504 
- 
- 64 - 
Task: Data or Information Retrieval * * *  
Available Solutions: 
* * *  Application Programs 
* * *  
"Canned" Camnand Files * * *  
=nu Systems 
Pr ogr amni ng Languages 
* * *  
* * *  
* * *  Query Languages 
Oriented towards the Frequent User * * *  
Casual User has to Invest: * * *  
Time 
Effort 
* * *  
* * *  
Typically, too many Rules, Languages and Terms * * *  
* * *  Specialized Software System Knowledge Required 
f r o m  the User's part 
The Software System itself does not have any 
Knowledge of the Human's Process of Thought 
* * *  
The Result: Knowledge Gap between User and System * * *  
-2 
The Solution: Make a Part of the User's 
Knawledge available to the System 
* * *  
- 66 - 
* * *  Knowledge Representat ion 
* * *  The encoding of damin-specific knowledge 
in a machine-readable and usable format 
Knowledge Utilization * * *  
The use of knowledge by the IMMB to 
assist the user in the retrieval process 
* * *  
* * *  Knowledge Acquisition 
The acquisition of knowledge at either * * *  
- - -  Program develo-nt time 
- - -  Program initial izat ion time 
- - -  Program execution time 
- 67 - 
-- 
Fr&-Based 
All Knowledge about an entity in one "slot" 
* * *  
Ru 1 e - Ba s ed 
Allowable Constructs specified by rules 
* * *  
Knowledge Storage and Fktrieval * * *  
Typically, a Separate KRVE (Knowledge Base * * *  
Management System) is used -3 
This approach uses the Host =/HW for  
Knowledge Storage and Retrieval 
* * *  
Knowledge transformations needed * * *  
Frame-Based knowledge made t o  fit into * * *  
table form (relationships) 
- - -  Normalization 
- - -  Redundancy Elimination 
- - -  Storage Efficiency 
- 
Rule-Based knowledge also transformed 
to "f i t "  in table form 
* * *  
- 68 - 
- 
* * *  An Example of Knowledge Representation 
NAME: salary 
TYPE: noun 
MTATYPE: numeric, real 
RANGE: 0.00 to 99,999.99 
P A T " :  { $ ] [ 0-9 ] * {  . [  0-9 ] *  ] 
USED BY: raise, pay, add, subtract 
IS-A: object 
APPLICABLE-XD: employee 
O m T U R S :  ge, le, gt, I t ,  eq, ne 
UNIT: $,  dollar, dollars 
-: payment, paycheck, pay 
i -- A 
Can be represented in relations as follows * * *  
- 69 - 
* * * * *  
* S t *  Proposed Knowledge Representat ion 
noun frame 
synonyms representation verbs representation 
I I 
1 I 
I I 
I I 
adjective representation 
- 70 - 
* * *  In addition, the following knowledge 
is needed to process the user requests 
Allowable Syntactical Constructs * * *  
- - -  Since i t  is fairly constant, syntax 
is "hardcoded" in pattern form 
- - -  Verification of input pattern via 
matching with allowable patterns 
Allowable Lexical Terms * * *  
- - -  Also stable, "hardcoded" in the program 
- - -  Rules that transform different 
grammar forms in the ones known by 
the system ( L e . ,  different tenses, 
singular/plural forms, etc.) 
- 71 - 
* * *  Knowledge is abstracted as 
nouns * * *  
verbs * * *  
adjectives * * *  
sequences of words (idioms, etc.) * * *  
noicewords * * *  
overall organization (DIB schema) * * *  
With such abstraction, i t  is relatively simple 
to design and implement the knowledge processor 
for the restricted natural language 
* * *  
I 
~ 
* * *  Abstraction hides all details of storage/retrieval' 
I Knowledge processor asks for knowledge f r o m  the 
IENE-implezwnted KHVE 
* * *  
- 
- 72 - 
* * *  Natural Language Processing 
* * *  Utilizing Doanain Vocabulary knowledge 
and "natural language constructs 
- - -  Lexical Analysis 
- - -  NL Query Parsing 
- - -  Syntactic Verification 
- - -  Semantic Verification 
- - -  Forma1 a e r y  Generation 
Formal Query Evaluation * * *  
Hand1 ing of Nul 1 Results 
Query Simplification 
* * *  
* * *  
* * *  Query Optimization 
Other Usage * * *  
Fonnat Selection 
Full Report Generation 
* * *  
* * *  
- 73 - 
Know-ledge Abstraction Facilitates * * *  
General System Design 
* * *  Modularity 
* * *  Granularity 
* * *  Portability 
* * *  Variety of Applications 
Knowledge Utilization Mbdules * * *  
Require no special languages 
i.e., Prolog, Lisp, etc. 
Require no special Ehvironment 
Require no special knowledge in 
the implementat ion phase 
* * *  
* * *  
* * *  
* * *  Use simple algorithms 
- 
- 74 - 
i 
I 
i ~ C A L  
I ANALYSIS 
Intelli ent Dictionary 
Gramnarkowl edge 
+ - - - - - - - - - - - -  + 
S m I  
++- - - - -+  I + - - - - -  
Intelli ent Dictionary 
Syntax Low1 edge 
1 -  I 
+- 
I 
I + -  
+- 
i 
I 
I I  
\ /  
i 
I 
SEM?3NrIC VERIFIER 
+ - - - - - + + - - - - -  + 
Syntax Knowled e 
Schema Knmledie 
S m n t  i c Knowl edge 
Schema Knowledge 
chema Knowled e 8,- 1 &u;f g k a x  ntic o I h ~ l  owl edge dge 
Formal 
+ - - - - - - - - - - -  - +  
Syntax oKnml ed e Formal Semantic Knowl Q dge 
c Knowledge 
FOST I iB I SING I Output Deyice Knpledfe User Profile of orma s 
- 75 - 
* * *  Knm-ledge is acquired at 
System Des ign Time 
Gramnar Rules 
* * *  
- - -  
- - -  Grammar Transformation Rules 
- - -  Syntactic Patterns 
- - -  Syntactic Rules 
System Initial izat ion Time * * *  
- - -  Schema-based Knowledge 
- - -  Damtin-specific Knowledge 
- - -  Dictionary Initialization 
- - -  Basic Knowledge needed for the 
system to became operational 
- - -  C-n Knowledge (applicable to 
a group of damains) 
- - -  Transformation of Sch- 
- 
- 76 - 
- 
* * *  At System Run Time 
- - -  System can "learn" new entries 
I 
- - -  If a term is unknown, after all 
transformations, system asks 
- - -  If application dcxnain is expanded 
systexn can learn the new terms 
d 
--a 
* * *  At System Mkintenance Time 
- - -  Updates to present Knawledge 
- - -  Corrections to present Knowledge 
- - -  New def ini t ions/terms 
- 77 - 
Access problems have to be solved * * *  
W o  has access to add knowledge * * *  
W o  has access to modify knowledge * * *  
W o  is responsible for initializing the KBS * * *  
Haw the system can be tailored for  use at a * * *  
Production environment 
How the system can be maintained at such an 
env i ronmen t 
* * *  
- 78 - 
Advan t ages 
* * *  Increased applicability 
* * *  
- - -  Knmledge about the application is 
not hardcoded in the system, but can 
be expandedltailored 
* * *  Increased system flexibility 
4 - - -  No specific KBVPS Needed -- 
- - -  No specific DOBVPS Needed (Minimal 
code changes in the formal query 
generation module) 
- - -  No specific environment 
- - -  Nbdularization and abstraction 
- 79 - 
Simpler system * * *  - 
- - -  Design time is reduced 
- - -  Implementation time is reduced 
- - -  No specific implementation 
Know1 edge needed 
* * *  Disadvantages 
* * *  Storage efficiency -4 -- 
&re required due to normalization/ 
transformations in relational form 
Ekecution efficiency * * *  
Slower due to database accesses for 
know1 edge ret r i eva 1 
- 80 - 
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